GOVERNMENT OF HARYANA
HIGHER EDUCATION DEPARTMENT
ORDER
No. 13/01-2017 C-V(2)
Dated, Chandigarh, the : 18-01-2019

Whereas Sh. Yashpal Singh, Assistant Professor, English, Govt. College, Loharu was convicted under Section 376 of IPC by Hon'ble Judge Dr. R.K. Dogra, Additional Sessions Judge/Special Judge, Narnaul which involved Moral Turpitude and he was to undergo a rigorous imprisonment of 7 years and to pay Rs. 10,000/- on 13.10.2017.

Whereas in view of his conviction, the services of Sh. Yashpal Singh were dismissed under the provision of Article 311(2)(a) vide order No. 13/01-2017 C-V(2) dated 13/26.10.2017.

Whereas he had filed CRM-33564-2017 in CRA-S-4554-SB-2016 in the Hon'ble Punjab and Haryana High Court, Chandigarh wherein vide its order dated 26.04.2018, the said conviction/sentence was suspended.

Accordingly, Sh. Yashpal Singh is entitled to be re-instated in service till the final outcome of the criminal proceedings pending before the Hon'ble Punjab and Haryana High Court. On his re-instatement, he is posted at Govt. College for Girls, Rewari against vacancy with immediate effect.

I order accordingly.

(ANIL KUMAR)
Additional Chief Secretary to Govt. Haryana,
Higher Education Department,
Chandigarh

REGD.
To
Sh. Yashpal Singh S/o Sh. Omperkash
VPO- Pota, Tehsil-Kanina, District- Mahendergarh (HR)

Endst. No. 13/01-2017 C-V(2)
Dated, Panchkula, the : 21/01/19

A copy of above is forwarded to the following for information and necessary action:-

1. The Principal Accountant General (A&E) Haryana, Chandigarh.
2. Principal, Government College for Girls, Rewari.
3. Superintendent College-I (Local).
4. College-Ⅴ (4) (Local).

Deputy Superintendent College-V
for Additional Chief Secretary to Govt. of Haryana,
Higher Education Department,
Panchkula
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